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Vinyl Railing  
Accessories

Post Support Kits (at a glance)Post trim

Post trim can be used for 
finishing vinyl posts.**

1-piece post trims

Available in 4"x 4"and 5"x 5"

2-piece post trims

Available in 4"x 4"

4-piece post trims

Available in 4"x 4"and 5"x 5"  
(matches porch post trims)

Also available in 6"x 6"  
(Adjusts to fit 4" to 6-1/2" posts)

Square post and caps

Vinyl blank posts available in... 

4"x4": 38", 44", 48", 51-1/2", 107"

5"x5": 68", 107"

6"x6": 120"

Flat cap internal

Square 
post

Flat cap external New England cap Flat Pyramid cap 
(6"x 6" only)

Gothic cap Ball cap

Newel 
post

Newel post and caps

4"x 4" newel post and caps create a 
more traditional look on your EverNew 
railing. Blank newel posts available in 
38" and 44" for white 3' styles only.

King cap Queen cap

"Original" Post Support Kit
EZ Set II  

Bracketed  
Post Support Kit

The Mount  
Post Support Kit

Post Surface 
Mount  

with Wood Insert

For Routed System* For Bracketed Systems

Oxford
Oxford  

Kingston

Oxford  

Kingston
Panorama

 Wood & Concrete Concrete
Wood or 

Concrete
Concrete

**Not all accessories available in all colors. Refer to product catalog for colors and style availability.

*Also suitable for use with Blank Newel Posts.
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ADD THE PERFECT  

FINISHING TOUCH  

WITH DECORATIVE  

POST CAPS AND TRIM

Solar Wedge

Solar Post Caps

Post Caps

Post Trim

Solar Post Caps

patina post cap in antique gray antique brown antique copper antique gold

white

white

black

black

copper

copper

stainless

stainless

patina

patina

antique gray

antique gray

antique brown

antique brown

antique copper

antique copper

antique gold

antique gold

Solar Accent Lighting

These solar powered lights have extremely efficient LED circuits powered by two rechargeable batteries. 

They are easy to install, are low maintenance, environmentally friendly and perfect for remote locations as 

they require no electricity. The taller solar post caps will fit 4"x 4" and 5"x 5" posts.

Decorative Post Caps and Post Trim for 4" x 4" posts

Our Decorative post caps and post trims feature an innovative metallic and ceramic powder coated injection 

molded product line to enhance your fence or deck posts. The product line includes solar lighted post caps, 

post caps, and post trims. These products will not tarnish like stamped metal post caps.

Batteries are included with all solar caps and wedge lights.
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